What powers me at work?
50% Shaping the future of payments
45% Touching the lives of millions
5% Laughing at my own jokes
Thomas, Merchant Partnership Manager

Power an easier
tomorrow for all of us
At Nets, we chase the payment solutions of tomorrow by exploring concepts like
biometric payments, AI and blockchain. A European leader in payment technologies,
we develop and deliver classic payment products like Dankort, BankAxept, Paytrail
and DIBS. Providing the foundations for growth and progress in commerce and in
society, we are trusted by 240 banks and over 300,000 merchant customers,
handling transactions from more than 35 million cards annually.
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MAIN OFFICES:

Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Finland,
Baltics and Germany

“Knowing that the decisions my team and our
merchant partners make have direct impact
on millions of people is incredibly motivating.”
Thomas, Merchant Partnership Manager

Power your career
on our ambitious
growth journey
Working for Nets, you’ll power your career in technology, business or corporate
services as you become part of our exciting, international growth journey. Backed
by ambitious owners who understand our industry, we have the foundation to
succeed. And as our business grows, so will your opportunities for growing your
career and developing your skills, as you work closely with other subject matter
experts and strong personalities on projects that matter. Together, we will explore
new ways of merging our existing products, new technologies and commercial
opportunities into new products for a high-paced, high-impact market.

It takes strong personalities to change the future of payments.
Meet more of our colleagues on nets.eu/careers

